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.. -' -- No definite pattern of areal distribution of radioactivity and uranium content in the Sharon Springs is indicated by available da tao Lateral variation in uranium content of individual beds was not noted in outcrops, which seldom extend more than 150 feet, but subsurface data from gamma-ray logs of wells indicate that both the maximum radioactivity and the thickness of radioactive beds are variable within distances of a few miles. Vertical variation in radioactivity and uranium content of the more radioactive beds is usually abrupt, but in the rocks as a whole the range of uranium content is so small that .large variations in content are absent.
In most of the gamma-ray logs examined there is only part of the sequence of rocks comprising the -Pierre shale and Niobrara formati o n · that exhibits radioactivity in excess of the average radioactivity of the two forrnationso Comparison of features of gam.ma~ray logs of wells in north~ eastern · colorado suggests that the most radioactive part referred to above is a laterally correlatable sequence of beds.
The stratigraphic position of the radioactive unit relative to the (1937 , p. '·l25) extended the name into eastern Colorado as an equivalent of the 11 Bar-ren zone" of Gilbert (1897) . Searight (1938, p. 137) Colorado and western Kansas (Cobban and Reeside, 1952, C,
As seen in the field, the lithologic contact between the Pierre shale and Niobrara formation appears to be conformable and at some localities seems to be gradati onal. At a few localities, an alternation of dark gray to black calc areous and noncalcareous shales was observed. The contact between the P i erre and the Ni obrara is generally placed at the top of the youngest limestone or calcareous shale that is observed in the outcrop.
The Sharon Springs is predominantly black to dark brown, noncalcareo us, organi c-rich shal e. The shale commonly breaks and weathers i n t o tough~ angular? fragments from 1/20 to 1/5 of -an inch thick and as much as 2 i nches i n d i ameter. Scales 1 spines, scutes, and other minute r emai ns of fish are so common as to. be a definitive feature o£ the Sharon . Springs l Other fossils are so rare, though, that this portion of the Pierre was named the " Barren zone" by Gilbert (1897) . Fragments of mollusk she l ls were noted in several lime sto. ne concretions and at one locality in Wall ace County, Kans., a few bone fragments, probably of a marine reptile;
were found.
Bentoniti c clay beds al l e common in the Sharon Spring$ and are . n ot re s t ricted to any parti e u.lar s rati graphic horizon. The beds are commonly le ss t han 6 i nches thick and t e majority range from 1/4 to 2 inches in t hickne ss . Tourtelot ( 1956, p. 63 The disequili brium between the equivalent uranium cont nt and the ur a nium con te nt i n most of the samples may be due to leaching of uranium f r om the shale. Tourtelot (1956, p. 68) suggested that the equi v a l e nt u rani um content of weathered shale of the Sharon Springs m ember i.n So uth Dakota and Nebraska may be representative of the ur a nium c on tent of some of the unweathered shale. Lending support to thi s s u ggesti on is the fact that many ~arnples collected dur i ng the p re sent investigation contained exactly as much uranium as equivalent urani um. I n general, however, , the equivalent uranium and uranium det e rmi nations in the major i ty of the weathered shale samples reported here differ by 0. 001 to -o. -002 percent u ranium; for example 3 sampl es w i th 0. 003 percent equivalent uranium generally contain 0. 001 to 0. 002 p e r c ent uraniun1. Some of the excess radioactivity indicated by these relati onships probably results from ·potassium in the shale.
Subsurface data Figure 5 shows the location of wells in northeastern Colorado f or whi ch radioactivi ty logs were studied. R.adioactivity logs normall y c ons i st of two curves: the gamma-ray log which records the natural gamma radiation emitted by the rocks through which the well passes; and the neutron log which records the gamma radiation emitted by the rocks as a result of neutron bombardment from a source introduced i nto the hole, the gamma radiation given off by the introduced source and reflected back to the gamma-ray detector, as well as the natural gam·ma radiation of the rocks. Only the gamma-ray curve indicating t he natural radi ation of the rocks was considered in the present study.
Significant porti ons of the gamma~ray logs of those wells indicated on f i gure 5 by a solid circle and a nu..mber are shown on figure 6. The equivalent uranium content of the shale in some of the wells indicated by an X on figure 5 is taken from gamma-ray logs reported by To urtelot (1956» fig. 6 ) and the others are based on the author 0 s exami~ nation of logs.
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Logs correspond to numbered localities in figure 5. 
FIGURE G.-GAMMA-RAY LOGS OF LOWER PART OF PIERRE SHALE · ' AND UPPER PART OF NIOBRARA FORMATION IN EASTERN COLORADO
The maximum deflection produced by rocks in the Pierre -Niobrara seque nce on the gamma-ray logs of the wells on figure 5 is expressed as percentage of equivalent uranium. Gott and Hill ( 1953, p. 70) The persistence of iron oxide in t4, e more radioactive units suggests that the concentration of uranium in these units is at least partially due to the iron. The mechanism may be that suggested by Lovering (1955, p. 186) who concluded that when acid sulfate waters carrying uranyl sulfate and ferric sulfate are neutralized, the ferric sulfate hydrolizes to form col~ loidal ferric oxide hydrate which. adsorbs the uranyl ion, and later expels it to form secondary uranium minerals when the ferric oxide hydrate crysstallizes to form go~thite.
The uranium may als-o be-pres~ent in the-selenite. A sample of a sele-nite veinlet at locality 3 ( fig. 2) The-pre-se-nc-e -of the bentonitic clay beds-and zones of weathered shale adjacent to them does not ins-ure the presene· e of uranium, -however, because ma-ny of the zones. and cla-y betl" s-of this-type that were ex4mined
and s-ampled contained no more uranium than did the adjace-nt rocks as a whole. Other factors which a-ppear · espe-cially impo~tant in concentrating ura-nium on weathered outcrops are-the amount of uranium available in aq-ueous s-olutions for concentration, a-nd the prese-rvation of the uraniu-rn fron1-subsequent leaching aft-er it is concentrated. The availability of uranium is a function of the uranium content of the unw-e-athered shale and the preservation of the uranium is a -function of the mechanisms of conc-entration~ and p{}-5-Si bly o-f the-topeg-raphic -se-tting.
Som-e eth-er uranium occurr-ences-are----belie-v-ed to be partly or totally epig-enetic in nature-. At loc-ality 2 ( fig. 2 ) uranium is conce-ntrated in one portion of a lim-estone concretion, and at locality 3 ( fig. 2) OTHER TRACE ELEMENTS Table 1 shows the results of semiquantitative spectrographic analyses of samples of the Sharon Springs member of the Pierre shale and other shales of Cretaceous age collected in western Kansas and eastern Colorado. Table 2 lists the standard sensitivities for the elements. Indicates that the element, if present, is in quantities less than the minimum detectable concentrations listed in Table 2 . Other elements listed in Table 2 were also looked for but are not pre sent in detectable amounts. The sample of shale from the ~urgatoire formation (139759) contains less barium than any other sample. In general, the trace element consti·-tution of t he -sample is similar to the samples of the Sharon.Springs member except that it contains less scandium, vanadiu'm, and b~rium, and more zirconium, than do most of the Sharon Springs samples.
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Although the trace ele. ment composition of the Blue Hill shale sam. -ple (139758) is in general ve . ry similar to the analyses of the Sharon Springs, several striking differences are apparent in the comparative contents of the rare earth elements. Three of these elements, cerium, lanthanum, and neodymium 3 a . re present in the semiquantitative range from 100 to 500 ppm, whereas these elements were not detected in any of the other samples.
The relative concentration of lanthanum and neodymium in the Blue Hill shale sample (139758) is particularly noteworthy because the minimum concentrations detectable by the spectrographic method are 30 ppm lanthanum and 60 ppm neodymium. Thus the sample contains more than 3 times as much lanthanun). and more than twice as much neodymium as do any of the other samples. Cerium, lanthanum., and neodymium are closely related in chemical properties (Goldschmidt, 1954, p. 310) , and their association is not surprising. The other elements of the cerium earth elements group, praseodymium and samarium, are probably also present but in quantities less than the minimum detectable concentration by semiquantit~tive spectrographic analysis.
The sample of the--Smoky-Hill chal-k-me-mb-e-r-of the -~lob-rara for = mation (139726) is dis-tinct from all of the other s-a-rnples-by virtue of the larger calcium content and smaller silicon and aluminum ;contents. In addition to these differences the sample contains rnore zinc, selenium 9 and ar·senic than most of the other samples although the contrast in selenium content is not great. Compared to the Sharon Springs samples in general, the Smoky Hill -sample (13 97 26) contains less sodium, magne sium, potassium, titanium, and copper. The arsenic and selenium contents of this sample are as high or higher than the contents of these elements in any of the Sharon Springs samples, som. e of which contain three times as much uranium. No definite affinity between uranium-and any other elemept or elements is apparent from the spectrographic analyses. However, in -a general way and w-ith seeming exceptions ll the molybdenum and arse;nic contents are greater i~ the -samples containing the larger amounts of uranium. An ev:en less definite relationship of the same type _ may exist between selenium content and uranium content.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The Sharon Springs member of the Pierre shale in western Kansas and eastern Colorado is slightly uraniferous at all of the localities at which it was examined and sampled. Surface examination and sampling does not indicate the presence of any widespread zone th~t is more uraniferous regionally than the remainder of the m -ember. At any locality ll the more uraniferous beds of the exposed shale vary little within the outcrop areal) but individual beds were seldom exposed for distances exceeding 150 feet. Closely spaced sampl~s indicate that the i~;rtical variations in uranium content can be ve . ry sharp, especially adjacent to the more uraniferous portions, but the range of uranium contents in the shale is not usually large.
Stt-rfaee-and--s-ubs-ttrlaee,·data suggest that the most radioactive (loc. 15, p. 14) .' and one 3 1/2 feet thick is estimated to contain about 0. 004 percent uranium (loc. 12~ p. 14 }~ At several locali= ties sequences of beds u.p to 9 1/2 feet thi.ck contain about 0. 003 percent uranium. (See p. l4 ,;) The maximum radioactivity ob:served in gammaray logs is in Yuma County, Colo., where a 66 -foot .sequence of beds exhibits radioactivity from 0. 005 percent equivalent uranium to a maximum of 0. 010 percent equivalent uranium (loc. 1, £ig. 6 ).
The uranium contained in uraniferous black marine sh<:tle is generally believed to have a syngenetic or penecontemporaneous origin. Inas= much a ,s this report contr~butes no data to the c.ontra:ry, it is presumed that the u. ranium in the Sharon Springs member of the Pierre shale has a similar origin.
Several occurrences of uranium believed to be epigenetic in origin were located, but the magnitude of the concentrations is. very smalL In Crowley C. ounty~ Colo., a Z-inch thick bed o£ mixed bentonitic clay~ hematite or limonite~ and selenit~, contained 0. 020 percent uranium; and in Logan County, Kans .. ~· an organic-rich part of a limestone concretion contained 0. 016 percent uranium. Several other : occurrences in which part or all of the uranium is believed to he epigenetic contain as much-as 0. 006 percent uranium. At two localities at which uranium of pq,sible epigenetic origin is present, the occurrences a.re believed to be ;related to weathering effects· and the presence of bentonitic clay beds, although other factors such as the amount of uranium in aqueous solution th:at was locally available for concentration also probably had a direct relationship to the concentrations.
No definite relationship is apparent between uranium and any other element in the semiquantitathri-:~pectrographic a:n_ alyses, but in a general way~ and with exce-ptions, the samples col).taining the larger amounts of tt:faniurn. also contain larger amounts of molybdenum, arsenic, and sel~pium.
